
 

 

PINE COUNTY ZONING BOARD AGENDA 
Thursday April 26, 2018 
5:30 p.m. Pine County Courthouse Boardroom 

635 Northridge Dr. Ste 250, Pine City 
 

 

 

 

A.) CALL MEETING TO ORDER 

B.) PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  

C.) APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

D.) APPROVAL OF MINUTES – February 22, 2018 

E.) NEW BUSINESS 
1.) Pine Lake Township Discussion 

 

F.) OLD BUSINESS 
1.) County Zoning Initiative 
2.) Potential Shoreland Amendments 

i.) Blight in Shorelands 
ii.) Retaining wall standards 
iii.) No-mow buffers 
iv.) Wetlands exemptions in shore impact zone 
v.) Administrative Variances 

 
 

G.) ADJOURNMENT 
 

There are no land use applications to review or public hearings to be held 
at this meeting. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, ZONING, AND SOLID WASTE 

635 Northridge Dr Ste. 250Pine City, MN  55063 

(320) 216-4220 (800) 450-7463 x4220 

 

 

 

Memo 
 

To: Pine County Zoning Board 

From: Caleb Anderson, Land and Resources Manager 

Date: April 17, 2018 

Re: April 26, 2018 Zoning Board Meeting 

 

Pine Lake Township Discussion 

In July 2015 the Pine Lake Township Board rescinded their shoreland ordinance, defaulting to County 

administration. Since that time the Town Board has had some concerns with the County Shoreland Management 

Ordinance. They would like to discuss a few topics with the Pine County Zoning Board. 

 

County Zoning Initiative 

On March 16, 2018 the Pine County Board of Commissioners held a Committee-of-the-Whole meeting that 

focused on the concept of a county zoning ordinance. In the meeting the Board directed Planning & Zoning staff 

to draft a scope and timeline for creation of a county zoning ordinance. The Board intends for the zoning 

ordinance to only apply in townships that pass a resolution to “opt-in” to the program. On April 17, 2018 the 

County Board agreed to move forward with the enclosed scope and timeline.  

 

Potential Shoreland Amendments 

Prior to the merger of the Board of Adjustment and Planning Commission, the Planning Commission had been 

discussing a few topics for possible amendment to the Pine County Shoreland Ordinance. In October 2017 staff 

brought the possible amendments to a committee-of-the-whole meeting for County Board feedback. Feedback 

and further information is provided in this document and attachments. Given the Zoning Board’s new member 

composition, we will review the amendments and consider moving them forward as recommendations to the 

County Board. 

 

Junk/Blight in Shoreland 

The County Board was generally supportive of prohibiting the storage of “junk,” in the shore impact zone along 

public water ways. Enclosed is the draft language that was created by the Planning Commission. Edits shown in 

red were done by staff by the suggestion of the Planning Commission at their August 17, 2017 meeting. 

 

Retaining Walls  

The County Board was interested in standards for retaining walls taller than 4’ within the shore impact zone but 

were not interested in discouraging them. 
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Suggested definition: 

Retaining wall: A wall with a slope greater than 3 to 1 constructed to hold soil back from erosion. 

 

Suggested language: 

            5.3.4 Retaining Walls 

          A. Retaining walls outside of the shore impact zone, and retaining walls within the shore impact zone not 

exceeding 4’ in height, are subject to the Section 5.3.3(C) of this Ordinance.  Retaining walls in the shore 

impact zone, exceeding 4’ in height may be installed with a permit provided the following standards are 

met: 

                    1. The applicant provides and follows a construction plan signed by a Minnesota-licensed professional 

engineer. 

 2. A 10’ distance is required between tiers. 

 

No-mow buffers 

The County Board had some interest in no-mow buffer requirements along public water frontage, however the 

Board was also concerned for public acceptance of this concept. The Planning Commission was interested in 

incorporating a “score the shore,” model of determining whether a landowner would need to create a no-mow 

buffer. It was suggested that a no-mow buffer could be required at the time of permitting of structures, or 

variances, or some other triggering event. Enclosed is a method for scoring shores used by Crow Wing County. 

 

Wetlands exemptions in shore impact zone 

The County Board was not interested in eliminating wetland replacement de minimis exemption of 20 square 

feet within the building setback of shoreland areas (MN 8420.0420 Subp. 8 (1)D) 

 

Administrative Variances 

They County Board was interested in administrative variances for expansion of nonconforming structures in 

shoreland areas. Enclosed is the draft language that was created by the Planning Commission. Edits shown in red 

were done by staff by the suggestion of the Planning Commission at their August 17, 2017 meeting. 

 

Enclosures 

       1.         Draft Agenda 

2. February 22, 2018 Zoning Board meeting minutes 

3. County Zoning Initiative Scope and Timeline 

4. Potential Shoreland Documents: Junk/Blight, Score the Shore, Administrative Variances 

 

 

  Cc: County Board, County Attorney  



 

          Pine County Zoning Initiative 
04/17/2018 

 
 

 
Background 
The Pine County Comprehensive Plan adopted in 2017 has a variety of goals pertaining to agriculture, 
economic and community development, recreation, natural resources, education, and transportation 
and infrastructure. One of the recommendations to address several of these goal areas is a county 
zoning ordinance. The Pine County Zoning Board reviewed options for a county zoning ordinance at 
their February 22, 2018 meeting and made recommendations to the County Board for their 
consideration.  On March 16, 2018 Pine County Commissioners held a committee-of-the-whole meeting 
regarding the topic and took input from cities, townships, and general citizens and directed staff to 
outline a process to drafting a county zoning ordinance as outlined below.   
 
Initiative Principles 
The Pine County Zoning Initiative will provide a framework for a county zoning ordinance which is 
formulated under a provision by only adopting county zoning maps in those townships which pass 
resolutions to opt-in.  Townships are not required to have ordinances which are as strict as the 
County’s. The purpose of the County’s zoning initiative is:  
 
1.) Provide flexibility at the township level to choose county zoning, township zoning, or no zoning; 
2.) Promote orderly growth and development in a manner appropriate to the locality; 
3.) Stage development for efficient delivery of public services and limit congestion and promote safety 

along rights-of-way; 
4.) Protect community appeal from incompatible land uses;  
5.) Preserve natural resources and environmental quality; and 
6.) Protect property values and county liability for tax forfeited properties 

 
      Proposed Timeline 

 
I. Survey townships who want to participate in the drafting process. Complete by 5/31/18 

Local jurisdictions will be notified of the County Zoning Initiative, provided explanation of the 
Initiative principles, why the County is pursuing this, and provided an outline of initiative. 
Participating in the drafting process does not mean a jurisdiction will necessarily “opt-in” to the 
ordinance.  Townships will be asked to indicate whether they would consider opting in at this 
time; however this is for informational purposes only.  
 

II. Outline a set of possible districts and their provisions. Complete by 10/31/18 
Working closely with Zoning Board and interested participating local jurisdictions/citizens to 
draft zoning districts that could be applied universally throughout the county.  Districts 
examples: Agricultural-Populated, Agricultural-Unpopulated, Rural Residential, Urban/Rural 



Transition, General Use, Commercial, Highway Commercial, Industrial, etc.   
 

III. Review the draft district outlines with interested townships and receive input on local 
concerns and gaps not covered by draft districts. Complete by 12/31/18 
Host 3 public meetings (north, middle, south) or more, depending on the number of local 
jurisdictions interested. 
 

IV. Amend the proposed districts to accommodate local concerns. Complete by 1/31/19 
Work closely with Zoning Board and interested participating local jurisdictions/citizens. 
 

V. Review the amended outline with the townships. Complete by 2/28/19 
Specifically identify how local concerns and gaps were addressed. 
 

VI. Provide model text for general and administrative chapter; comment on staff drafts. Complete 
by 5/31/19 
Work closely with Zoning Board and County Board. 
 

VII. Prepare the complete draft text of a new county zoning ordinance based on feedback of 
Zoning Board, County Board and other comments received. Complete by 6/30/19 

 

VIII. Review the complete draft text of the county zoning ordinance with interested townships and 
receive input on local concerns and gaps not covered by the draft. Complete by 9/30/19 
Host 3 public meetings (north, middle, south) or more, depending on the number of local 
jurisdictions interested. 
 

IX. Amend the proposed complete zoning ordinance to accommodate local concerns. Complete 
by 10/31/19 
Work closely with Zoning Board and interested participating local jurisdictions/citizens. 

 
X. Review the amended ordinance with the townships. Complete by 11/30/19 

Specifically identify how local concerns were addressed. 
 

XI. Facilitate local jurisdictions in assigning County zoning districts to their township if they pass a 
resolution to participate. Complete by 1/31/20 
Participating townships are responsible for receiving public comment on how jurisdictions are 
mapped.   
 

XII. Adoption of county zoning in Townships which have passed a resolution to participate and 
provided a zoning district map to the County for their township. Complete by 4/1/20. 
 

XIII. Amend County Zoning map to remove or include townships by resolution of those townships.  
Ongoing. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, ZONING, AND SOLID WASTE 

635 Northridge Dr Ste. 250  Pine City, MN  55063 

(320) 216-4220  (800) 450-7463 x4220  

 

                          Appendix A  

 

Administrative variances for nonconforming building additions in shoreland 

 

 

Pine County staff is interested in allowing for administrative variances for minimal sized projects. 

This will offer applicants a streamlined permitting process, while working with staff to establish 

variance conditions designed to mitigate impacts to water quality and natural character of lake 

neighborhoods. The following section is taken from the Zoning Ordinance of St. Louis County: 

Expansion of nonconforming structures 

A. Nonconforming Principal Structures: A nonconforming principal structure may be 
expanded once with a performance standard permit, without a variance, if all the 
following standards are met: 

1. The existing principal structure (including deck) is setback from the shoreline a 
minimum of 25 feet or 25% of required shoreline setback, whichever is greater. 

2. The existing principal structure meets or exceeds a ground floor area of 400 square feet 
and has never had an addition that caused the floor area to meet or exceed 400 square 
feet. 

3. The existing principal structure does not encroach upon a property line or local road 
setback, if within the shore impact zone. 

4. Structure width facing the water shall not exceed 40% of the lot width, if located 
within the shoreline setback. 

5. The height of the proposed addition, roof height increase or completed principal 
structure, shall not exceed a total of: 
a. 20 feet in height maximum if all or part of the structure is within the shore impact 

zone. 
b. 25 feet in height if the entire structure is between the shore impact zone and the 

required setback. 
6. The addition will not encroach upon the septic treatment system or expansion 

area. 
7. The maximum allowable addition shall be determined by the following: 

a. If a structure is located between zero and 25 feet from the shoreline, no 
additions are allowed. 

b. If a structure is located between 25 feet and the shore impact zone, an 
addition total of 200 250 square feet is allowed. 

c. If a structure is located outside the shore impact zone, an addition total of 
400 500 square feet is allowed. 
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8. The addition does not decrease the existing shoreline setback. 
9. The color of the structure shall be unobtrusive earth toned colors. 
10. The property owner shall develop a stormwater runoff plan so runoff does 

not discharge directly into lakes, rivers, streams, wetlands, or adjacent 
properties. 

11. The structure shall be screened from public waters by natural means. 
12. No additions (not including a deck) have been added to the principal structure 

since the implementation date of the appropriate setback standard, and the 
original structure existed before setback requirements were established. 

B. Additions or Alterations to Nonconforming Structures: A nonconforming structure that 
meets the shoreline setback, but does not meet property line, right-of-way and/or 
road centerline setbacks may be expanded once by land use permit without 
variance, and shall be restricted in the following manner: 

1. If the structure is sited to equal or greater than 50% of the required setback, 
additions may be in any direction except toward the nonconforming setback. 

2. Where the structure is sited less than 50% of the required setback, the addition 
shall only be in the opposite direction of the nonconforming setback. 

3. Structures that become nonconforming as a result of a change in functional road 
class may enlarge in a manner that does not exceed the road setback standards 
of the original classification. 

C. Nonconforming Accessory Structures: A nonconforming accessory structure (other 
than water oriented accessory structures) that does not meet shoreline setback 
may increase the structure height, but not expand the floor area or footprint, with a 
performance standard permit, without variance, and the following standards shall 
apply: 

1. 20 feet in height maximum if all or part of the structure is within the shore 
impact zone. 

2. 25 feet in height if the entire structure is between the shore impact zone 
and the required setback. 

 

 



APPENDIX B 
PROPOSED DRAFT LANGUAGE FOR BLIGHT IN SHORE IMPACT ZONES 

 
SECTION 1: GENERAL PROVISION 
 
Junk and debris, junk vehicles, major appliances, and waste tires constitute blight on the  
landscape of the shoreland areas of the County and therefore a detriment to the environment 
when located in the shore impact zone. The outside storage of these materials in the shore 
impact zone is prohibited.  The accumulation of agricultural machinery, except tire piles, on land 
assessed as agricultural and used in agricultural production is exempt from this section, provided 
that fluids have been drained and contained.  
 
SECTION 2: DEFINITIONS 
 
2.1. JUNK AND DEBRIS.  The accumulation of scrap copper, brass, rope, rags, batteries, paper, 

trash, rubber debris, ferrous material, non-ferrous material; inoperable and/or unlicensed 
motor vehicles, recreational vehicles, agricultural, or construction machinery and parts 
thereof. The accumulation of agricultural machinery on land assessed as agricultural and 
used in agricultural production is exempt from this definition. 

 
2.2. JUNK VEHICLE.  A vehicle that is (a) is extensively damaged with the damage including 

such things as broken or missing wheels, motor, drive train or transmission; (b) is 
apparently inoperable; (c) does not display current registration; or (d) has an 
approximate fair market value equal only of the value of the scrap in it.  

 

2.3. MAJOR APPLIANCES. Washers, dryers, electric and gas ranges or stoves, 
refrigerators, freezers, dehumidifiers, water heaters, residential furnaces, 
dishwashers, garbage disposal trash compactors, microwave ovens, air 
conditioners and heat pumps. 

 
2.4. SHORE IMPACT ZONE.  Land located between the ordinary high water level of a public 

water and a line parallel to it at a setback of fifty percent (50%) of the structure setback as 
described in the Pine County Shoreland Ordinance.  

 
2.5. WASTE TIRE. Rubber or other resilient material product, which is used on a vehicle or 

other equipment wheel to provide tread, which is discarded or which cannot be used as 
originally intended because it is used, damaged or defective. A tire that is used for 
recreational purposes on residential property, or for use in securing a cover for agricultural 
materials on agricultural property, is not considered to be a “waste tire”.  

 
SECTION 3: ADMINISTRATION 
 



3.1. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR. The Zoning Administrator (or other 
assigned employees of the County) shall have the right, duty, and necessary authority to 
administer, implement, and carry out the following provisions of this Ordinance: 

 
A. Investigate complaints of violations of this Ordinance and issue Notices of Violation, if 

appropriate.  
 

B. Recommend to the County Attorney that legal proceedings be initiated against a person, 
group of persons or a certain site to compel compliance with the provisions of this 
ordinance. 

 
C. Recommend to the County Board, after receipt of an estimate for abatement, that certain 

properties in violation of this Ordinance are declared a nuisance and that abatement of the 
nuisance be ordered by the County Board. 

 
   



Appendix C:  
SHORELINE RAPID ASSESSMENT MODEL 

Crow Wing County’s Shoreline Rapid Assessment Model (SRAM) is a tool for 
quickly and objectively determining the degree of natural vegetation along a 
shoreline and the amount of natural buffer required to meet Ordinance require‐
ments.  With this model, the Shore Impact Zones (SIZ‐1 & SIZ‐2) are evaluated for 
natural vegetative cover and a cumulative score is tallied.  Vegetative restoration 
that may be necessary must be performed according to Article 27.  

Ground cover: 

Trees / shrubs: 

Landowner _________________________  Permit or Parcel Number _____________________________ 

Score _____       (Max Score = 22) 

Environmental Services Staff Signature_____________________________ Date_____________________ 

% Naturally Vegetated Cover in SIZ 1  Points: 

  < 25% natural ground cover  1 

  25‐50% natural vegetative cover  3 

  50‐75% natural vegetated cover  5 

  > 75% natural vegetated cover  7 

% Naturally Vegetated Cover in SIZ 2  Points: 

  < 25% natural ground cover   1 

  25‐50% natural vegetative cover  2 

  50‐75% natural vegetative cover  3 

  > 75% natural vegetated cover  4 

% Naturally Vegetated Cover in SIZ 1  Points: 

  < 25% of surface is covered by shrubs and trees  1 

  25‐50% of surface is covered by shrubs and trees  3 

  50‐75 % of surface is covered by shrubs and trees  5 

  > 75% of surface is covered by shrubs and trees  7 

% Naturally Vegetated Cover in SIZ 2  Points: 

  < 25% of surface is covered by shrubs and trees  1 

  25‐50% of surface is covered by shrubs and trees  2 

  50‐75 % of surface is covered by shrubs and trees  3 

  > 75% of surface is covered by shrubs and trees  4 

If score is 0‐5: 
 Leave a 20’ No Mow Buffer &
possible other mitigation efforts 

If score is 6‐10: 
 Leave a 15’ No Mow Buffer

If score is 11‐15: 
 Leave a 10’ No Mow Buffer

Above buffers shall allow for an access 
area to lake, per Ordinance requirements 

Condition of Shoreline  Score: 

  < 25% of shoreline is eroding or unstable ‐1 

  25‐50% of shoreline is eroding or unstable ‐2 

  50‐75% of shoreline is eroding or unstable ‐3 

  > 75% of shoreline is eroding or unstable ‐4 

  Stable shoreline  0 

Shoreline: 

SIZ 2 

SIZ 1 
Shoreline  OHW 
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MINUTES 

PINE COUNTY ZONING BOARD 
February 22, 2018   5:30 p.m. 

Pine County Courthouse 
635 Northridge Dr, Pine City, MN 

 
 
Members Present: Gary Valvoda, Dirk Nelson, Richard Glattly, Skip Thomson, Rick 

Williams, Patrick Schifferdecker, Matt Ludwig (Ex-Officio) 
Members Absent: Nancy Rys (excused)  
Staff Present: Caleb Anderson, and Resources Manager  
Others Present:   John Kemen, Wayne Olson, Les Orvis 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Skip Thomson, Board Chair, called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
Schifferdecker/Glattly, 6-0 to approve the agenda. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
Valvoda identified typographical errors on pages one and four. Glattly/Valvoda 6-0 to approve 
the minutes of the January 18, 2018 meeting as corrected for typographical errors. 
 
MINOR SUBDIVISION REPORT 
 
The Board shared no concerns for the approved minor subdivisions that were detailed on the 
report.  
 
OLD BUSINESS: EXPANSION OF NONCONFORMITIES  
 
Anderson shared that, per the Board’s request, he contacted the DNR and County Attorney to 
seek interpretation as to whether volume expansions of nonconformities are considered 
expansions as referenced in M.S. 394.36 Subd. 4. The DNR did not comment. However, County 
Attorney Reese Frederickson commented that any expansion of a nonconformity (footprint or 
second story addition) shall require a variance.  Frederickson felt if second story additions were 
intended to be exempted by the legislature, the statute would have been written as such. 
 
NEW BUSINESS; COUNTY ZONING INITIATIVE 
 
Ludwig explained that the County Board is seeking input and ideas from the Zoning Board on 
the concept of a County Zoning Ordinance. Anderson explained Approaches A, B, and C as well 
as the maps that were in the staff report. 
 
Anderson asked the Board what their interests and concerns were for a county land use 
ordinance. The Board’s responses were as follows. 
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 Zoning regulations must be tailored to the differing characteristics of various areas of the 
County. 

 Having zoning in place will strengthen property values by controlling development. 

 This will help the County prepare for a period of population growth and property 
development, which may be coming. 

 Townships should be able to opt in or out. 

 Enforcement has been a challenge for townships. The County is more prepared to 
enforce a zoning ordinance. 

 Townships should need to be as restrictive as the County. However, the County should 
keep that level obtainable by townships. 
 

Royalton Township officials, John Kemen, Wayne Olson, and Les Orvis, explained that 
Royalton Township is quite invested in its own ordinance and would likely desire to continue to 
regulate land use within their township. The Township would be interested in County assistance 
enforcing some of their more challenging ordinance violations. 
 
Thomson commented that interim use permits are a valuable tool that the County should 
incorporate into its ordinances. Wayne Olson added that Royalton had used interim use permits 
on several occasions and found success with it. The Board directed staff to bring draft language 
for amendment of the County Shoreland Ordinance to allow for interim use permits in some 
cases instead of conditional use permits. 
 
Ludwig expressed interest in Approach C, as detailed in the staff report. He asked the Board 
what uses might be good to include in a land use ordinance. The Board compiled a list as 
follows: 

 Gravel pits 

 Subdivisions and housing development 

 Feedlots 

 Blight 

 Landfills 

 Solar farms 
 

Ludwig requested that every Zoning Board agenda reserve some time to discuss ideas for a 
county zoning ordinance. 
 

 
ADJOURN 
 
Schifferdecker/Valvoda 6-0 to adjourn the meeting at 6:50 p.m.  
 
 
____________________________ _______________________________ 
Nancy Rys     Skip Thomson  
Zoning Board Secretary       Zoning Board Chairperson 


